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A B S T R A C T

The micropatterning of conductive composites is of great importance for the integration of

elastic conductors with functional micro-geometries in a stretchable platform. We present

a simple and rapid micropatterning method for conductive composites that relies on sin-

gle-step contact transfer printing (sCTP). A conductive polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) com-

posite is readily synthesized by dispersing conductive carbon black nanoparticles into a

PDMS matrix and is easily patterned on insulative PDMS substrates with negligible dimen-

sional errors by the proposed method. In addition to simplicity and accuracy in fabrication,

superior process scalability is revealed through investigation of both multiple-stack and

large-area patterning approaches. We also demonstrate an all-elastomeric-platformed

piezoresistive strain sensor capable of measuring higher tensile strains compared to con-

ventional metal foil gauges, with highly linear, good cyclic electrical performance, and

mechanical robustness. As a potential application, we integrate the strain sensors onto a

glove to measure the motions of human fingers in real time. We further demonstrate a

rosette-type gauge that can detect both the magnitude and direction of the principal strains

with patterning accuracy and uniformity facilitated by the proposed sCTP technique.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Recently, electrically conductive elastic composites (CECs)

have continuously been opening up new opportunities for a

range of potential applications including stretchable and flex-

ible circuits [1–6], skin-like soft sensors [7–16], and dielectric

elastic actuators [17,18]. This has been enabled by the super-

ior advantages of CECs over their conventional stiff

counterparts, such as stretchability, bendability, mechanical

robustness, light weight, and low-cost fabrication. Therefore,

a variety of approaches to develop CECs have been suggested,
such as polymer composites with conductive nanofillers

embedded and distributed spatially in polymer matrices

[5,8,14,15,19–30], two-dimensional (2D) conductive nano-net-

works on surface areas [9,11,31–37], polymer-infiltrated

three-dimensional (3D) conductive foams [38–41], and con-

ductive films stacked or inkjet-printed onto elastic polymer

substrates [7,10,12,42–46]. Of these, conductive polymer com-

posites are one of the most attractive approaches due to their

process simplicity, cost-effectiveness and tunability of the

intrinsic properties such as conductivity. The composites

can be simply synthesized by blending conductive nanofillers
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such as carbon black (CB) [8,19], carbon nanotubes (CNTs)

[5,8,15,20–24], metallic particles (MPs) [19,25,26], and hybrid

fillers [14,27,28] into elastomers such as polydimethylsiloxane

(PDMS). In addition, the conductivity of the composites can be

tailored by simply changing the nanofiller materials or their

loading fraction. The patternability of the CECs is also impor-

tant for expanding their applicability to practical stretchable

electronics. Nevertheless, there have been only a few reports

introducing micropatterning methods for CECs, and a parti-

cular lack of methods with both simplicity and accuracy in

fabrication, owing the difficulty of precise manipulation of

the CECs in the micro-sized regime. Several have tried to

define micro- or millimeter-sized CEC patterns with shadow

masks [9,11,16,23,32–34,47]. Although shadow-mask-based

processes are quite simple and time-efficient, drawbacks

include relatively low resolution and accuracy in patterning.

Some have demonstrated CEC patterns successfully by

squeezing conductive polymer composites into photolitho-

graphically defined micro-molds [8,19,48]. This approach

enables the attainment of highly accurate micro-scale pat-

terns with smaller critical dimensions compared to shadow-

mask-based processes, because this patterning process is

based on the well-established photolithographic technique.

However, the method includes a fairly cumbersome blading

process that is needed to separate the individual patterns by

removing the unnecessary parts of the composites from the

mold surface after squeezing. This makes the process more

complicated and might also be inadequate for large-area

applications. CNT ribbon patterns on elastic substrates could

be obtained by drawing directly from CNT forests [42–44] or

manually stacking CNT films grown from patterned catalyst

layers [7]. Although aligned CNTs with a high aspect ratio

could possibly be applied as stretchable conductors and strain

sensors by incorporation with stretchable substrates, it is very

difficult to fabricate them precisely in arbitrary shapes.

Recently, some have reported unique extrusion and laser irra-

diation processes to fabricate piezoresistive polymeric fibers

and CNT-percolated CEC patterns, respectively [29,30]. How-

ever, the approaches may suffer from difficulties in control-

ling critical dimensions of the resultant CEC architectures.

In this study, we demonstrate a simple and rapid strategy

to fabricate micro-patterns of conductive composites in arbi-

trary geometries based on a single-step contact transfer print-

ing (sCTP) technique that can be easily scaled up in both

vertical (up to five-layers) and planar (up to four-inch wafer-

scale) directions. The CB-doped PDMS composite is patterned

selectively along micro-bumps on insulative PDMS substrates

without significant distortion in the dimensions. Based on the

proposed fabrication method, we realize an all-elastomeric

strain sensor exhibiting linear and stable piezoresistive

responses even under repetitive operations. As a practical

demonstration of the elastic strain sensors, we mount them

onto a glove to fabricate a device that can measure various

motions of the human fingers in real time. With the superior

processability of the proposed sCTP technique along with its

accuracy and uniformity, we demonstrate a delta rosette

gauge with the capability of sensing both the magnitude and

orientation of the principal strains by fabricating

three identical strain sensors oriented at 120� to each other

on a substrate through a single printing.
2. Experimental details

2.1. Synthesis of conductive PDMS composites

The conductive PDMS (cPDMS) composite was prepared by

simply mixing 15 wt.% conductive CB nanoparticles (Black

Pearl 2000, Cabot) with liquid PDMS (Sylgard 184 Kit A, Dow

Corning), as schematically represented in Fig. 1(a). Spherical

CB nanoparticles with an average diameter of �50 nm were

used as conductive nanofillers because their spherical

morphologies are desirable for obtaining enhanced piezore-

sistive behavior by enabling easy separation between indivi-

dual fillers in PDMS matrix when subjected to stretching

deformations. The loading concentration of CBs was experi-

mentally optimized to 15 wt.% with considerations of both

stable electrical behavior and good processability of the com-

posites. A volatile solvent (toluene) was employed to make it

easy for the CB nanoparticles to be dispersed uniformly into

the highly viscous liquid PDMS. In detail, toluene solution

was added to a vial containing CB nanoparticles at a weight

ratio of 15:1 and the CB/toluene mixture was subsequently

sonicated to disaggregate the CB nanoparticles from one

another in a bath sonicator (SH-2300, SHAEHAN-SONIC) with

a fixed frequency of 28 kHz for 1 h. The liquid PDMS was also

diluted with the solvent at a weight ratio of 1:1 to promote

easy dispersion of the CBs by reducing the viscosity of the

PDMS. Each mixture (CB/toluene and PDMS/toluene) was then

stirred magnetically at room temperature for 2 h, and the

pre-treated two mixtures were then mixed together. The

CB/PDMS/toluene mixture was magnetically stirred further

in an open container on a hot plate (80 �C) under a fume hood

until the volatile toluene was fully evaporated. After evaporat-

ing the solvent, the synthesis of the cPDMS composite was

completed and ready to be printed by adding a curing agent

(Sylgard 184 Kit B, Dow Corning) to the mixture at a weight

ratio of 0.15:1.

Field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM;

S4700, HITACHI) was used to characterize the CB nanoparti-

cles, and CB networks embedded in the PDMS matrix.

Fig. 1(b) indicates that the CB nanoparticles were embedded

quite uniformly into the PDMS matrix by the synthesis

procedures.

2.2. Single-step contact transfer printing (sCTP)

The key micropatterning strategy of the cPDMS based on the

proposed sCTP technique is illustrated schematically in

Fig. 2(a). Firstly, the PDMS stamp was prepared using a

micro-mold-assisted standard soft-lithographic replication

process. For this, a 70-lm-thick negative-tone photoresist

(PR, JSR-THB-151N) was first spin-coated on a cleaned four-

inch silicon substrate at 1000 rpm and patterned by a stan-

dard photolithography process. Next, the liquid PDMS (with

a weight ratio of 10:1 of base polymer and curing agent) was

poured onto the mold substrate after degassing for 1 h in a

desiccator connected to a vacuum pump to fully remove all

the air bubbles. After curing thermally at 70 �C for 30 min,

the PDMS stamp was prepared by carefully peeling off the

solidified PDMS from the mold substrate. The replicated

PDMS stamp was then placed on a manual z-axis stage and
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Fig. 1 – Synthesis of CB-doped conductive composites. (a) Schematic illustrations of synthesis procedures. (b) SEM images of

bare CB nanoparticles (left) and CB-doped composite (right), scale bar: 500 nm (inset in right figure: synthesized composite in

a vial before mixing with a curing agent). (A color version of this figure can be viewed online.)
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Fig. 2 – Single-step contact transfer printing (sCTP) process. (a) Schematic illustrations of fabrication procedures based on the

sCTP technique. (b) As-prepared (upper) and cPDMS-printed (lower) PDMS stamp. (A color version of this figure can be viewed

online.)
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brought into contact with cPDMS coated onto another silicon

substrate. When the PDMS stamp was raised, the cPDMS was

simply patterned by selective transfer onto the surface area in

contact, as shown in Fig. 2(b). Subsequently, the printed

cPDMS patterns were cured thermally at 70 �C for 12 h both

to solidify the cPDMS and entirely evaporate the residual sol-

vent components. Finally, the cPDMS printed on the PDMS

stamp was encapsulated by coating the liquid PDMS, followed

by curing at 70 �C for 30 min.

2.3. Characterization

The width of the cPDMS pattern printed on the PDMS stamp

was measured in at least different five regions using an
optical microscope (BX60M, OLYMPUS) equipped with a CCD

module. The thickness of the cPDMS pattern was obtained

by subtracting the pre-measured thickness of the stamp pat-

tern from that of the printed cPDMS layer using a 3D laser

profiling system. A two-probe method was employed to mea-

sure the electrical resistance of the prepared cPDMS pattern

using a digital multimeter (U1253B, Agilent Technologies).

All the stretching/releasing tests were performed at a con-

stant loading/unloading speed of 1 mm/min using an auto-

matic testing stand (JSV-H1000, JISC) equipped with a digital

push–pull force gauge (HF-10, JISC). In all the tests, the electri-

cal resistances were measured and recorded in real time

using a digital multimeter connected to a computer with an

RS-232 data cable. For the characterization of the rosette
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gauge, the same measurement system was used while mon-

itoring the resistance changes of all three strain sensors in

the rosette platform simultaneously.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Micropatterning of cPDMS composites by sCTP
process

To examine the patterning accuracy of the proposed simple

sCTP process, we have investigated the dimensional errors

after printing with respect to the pre-defined stamp patterns.

Fig. 3(a) shows the widths measured on various strip patterns

of the printed cPDMS and stamp. The pattern widths of the

printed cPDMS strips showed negligible dimensional errors

of less than 2.5% compared to those on the stamp, as shown

in Fig. 3(a). This clearly indicates that the cPDMS patterns

were accurately defined only on the protruding parts of the

PDMS stamp.

Fig. 3(b) shows the electrical resistance measured on the

cPDMS resistors with different lengths, which were prepared

on a PDMS stamp by simultaneous printing. The measured

resistance was increased linearly in proportion to the resistor

lengths as shown in Fig. 3(b). This linear relationship between

the resistance and resistor length suggests that the changes in

the electrical resistance depend only on the resistor lengths,

since the PDMS stamp was initially designed for the resistors
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Fig. 3 – Contact transfer printing results. (a) Pattern widths measu
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as a function of the printing number (inset: normalized electric

patterns printed on large-area PDMS substrate (�4 in.). (A color
to have the same widths and the cPDMS patterns are achiev-

able with negligible dimensional errors in width as proven in

Fig. 3(a). This is clear evidence of the fact that the cPDMS pat-

terns can also be printed without significant deviations in

thickness among the adjacent patterns by the proposed sCTP

technique.

Furthermore, the thickness of the cPDMS patterns can be

easily programmed by controlling the number of contact

transfer printings, so that the electrical properties (the con-

ductance or resistance) can be tailored in accordance with

the cPDMS thickness. Multiple printings were conducted sim-

ply by repeating the printing cycle, including a pair of contact

transfer printings and subsequent curing steps. The thickness

of the cPDMS was increased linearly with the increased print-

ing number, as shown in Fig. 3(c). The thickness of the printed

cPDMS was measured using a 3D laser profiler (NV-1000, Nano-

system) as 6.04 ± 1.61 lm for each printing cycle. In addition,

the inset graph in Fig. 3(c) indicates that the corresponding

resistance of the cPDMS pattern was decreased exponentially

as the printing number was increased, which means that the

pattern width was almost retained without appreciable

change, even after the repeated printing cycles. Finally,

the possibility of large-area patterning using the proposed

sCTP technique was demonstrated by successfully printing

onto a four-inch wafer-scale substrate, as shown in Fig. 3(d).

It should be noted that the proposed fabrication method can

potentially be combined with various types of elastic polymers
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to demonstrate diverse elastic architectures that need func-

tional micro-patterns, in a simple and low-cost manner.

3.2. Piezoresistive elastic strain sensors

When the cPDMS patterns are subjected to stretching defor-

mations, their electrical properties are responsive to external

loadings mainly due to the changes in the inter-distance of

the adjacent CBs in the PDMS matrix. This behavior is greatly

desirable for use as elastic strain sensors, which can be used

to overcome the strain limits of conventional metal foil

gauges (typically �5% [7]), with the piezoresistive principle.

A ribbon-shaped cPDMS strain sensor (300 lm in width and

2 cm in length) was simply fabricated using the proposed

sCTP technique, and its strain gauging properties were char-

acterized after being wired electrically.

Fig. 4(a) shows the resistance change ratio (DR/R0) of the

fabricated sensor with respect to applied tensile strains of

up to 80%, at which point the fabricated cPDMS strain sensor

ruptured. The strain-dependent responses of the sensor were

divided into two linear regions with the different slopes (gauge

factors, GFs) at around 10% strain, as shown in Fig. 4(a). In

the first region (0–10% strain), the resistance of the device

was increased with a relatively steep slope (GF = �5.5), which

would be because many of the current paths (CB networks)

in the PDMS matrix were lost suddenly along the strain direc-

tion. However, with more than 10% strain (the second region),
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the slope became lower (GF = �1.8) compared to the first

region. This decreasing tendency of the GF originates from

the fact that the rate of decrease in the number of current

paths in the PDMS matrix was partly alleviated by the creation

of new current paths perpendicular to the strain direction,

probably due to the Poisson effect (compression in the perpen-

dicular direction). Nevertheless, these experimental observa-

tions suggest that the proposed cPDMS strain sensors can be

efficiently used in a higher strain range than that of the

conventional metal foil gauges, ensuring mechanical and

electrical stability.

The fabricated cPDMS strain sensor exhibits a hysteretic

behavior at the first loading/unloading cycle with a maximum

strain of 10% due possibly to a viscoelastic property of the

cPDMS (Fig. 4(b)). However, the strain-dependent responses

were fully stabilized early on after a few cycles (<5 cycles)

for various loading strain values, as shown in Fig. 4(c).

The inset in Fig. 4(c) shows the DR/R0 of the device for repe-

titive stretching/releasing from 21 to 30 cycles, which clearly

indicates that the resistance at stretching returned perfectly

to its starting value, having increased by �10% with respect

to the initial resistance (R0), without hysteresis for each cycle

under 10% tensile strain after stabilization.

Fig. 4(d) shows the resistance change ratios obtained from

the three identical strain sensors, which were fabricated

independently under the same sCTP conditions, after a few

transient cycles. The resistive behaviors for each sensor were
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quite uniform with little deviation both upon stretching and

subsequent release, as shown in Fig. 4(d). These experimental

results demonstrate another advantage of the proposed sCTP

technique in terms of reproducibility.

The potential of the cPDMS strain sensor in practical wear-

able applications was simply demonstrated by monitoring the

motions of human fingers with a motion sensing glove in real

time, as shown in Fig. 5. A motion sensing glove was first pre-

pared by assembling the fabricated cPDMS strain sensors on

each finger joint of the glove using Velcro fasteners at both

ends of the device. Fig. 5(a) shows the changes in electrical

resistance for cyclic bending and straightening motions of

the finger, which indicates that the resistance was immedi-

ately increased with the applied bending deformation, and

it recovered gradually to its initial value at straightening.

Moreover, the magnitude of the resistance change ratio could

be clearly determined depending on the degree of finger

bending, as shown in Fig. 5(a). In addition, the cPDMS strain

sensor worn on the finger could readily react with even slight

bending of the knuckle such as, with single and double click

motions with a computer mouse, as shown in Fig. 5(b).

Furthermore, independent gestures of the five fingers could

also be easily detected with five individual cPDMS strain sen-

sors mounted on the motion-sensing glove.

Fig. 5(c) shows the resultant resistance changes with

respect to the sequential motions of the individual fingers as

a function of time. The motion sequences comprised the fol-

lowing: (1) rest! (2) the thumb bending and holding! (3)

the middle finger bending and holding! (4) the ring finger

bending and holding! (5) the ring finger straightening! (6)

the middle finger straightening! (7) the thumb straightening.

It is worthy to note that the cPDMS strain sensors functioned

stably even after much repetitive bending and straightening
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cycles of the fingers, thus demonstrating mechanical durabil-

ity in practical use.

3.3. Rosette-type gauge applications

A single strain sensor is generally capable only of detecting

the strain in the operating direction to which the device is

aligned. To overcome the direction dependence of single

strain sensors, we demonstrated a delta rosette-type gauge

that can simultaneously measure the magnitude and direc-

tion of the principal strains by arranging three independent

serpentine-shaped strain sensors oriented at a fixed angle

of 120� with respect to each other. The principal strains and

principal angle can be readily obtained by solving the well-

known strain transformation equations with the strains mea-

sured on the three serpentine strain sensors in the rosette

configuration [49].

Fig. 6(a) shows the fabricated rosette-configured gauge

indicating the direction of the major principal strain. Each

independent strain sensor is denoted as S1, S2, and S3 in the

figure. To investigate the response characteristics of the fabri-

cated rosette gauge under stretching, tensile strain was

applied along the axis aligned to the operating direction of

S1, which means that the principal angle was pre-defined as

0�. Fig. 6(b) shows the resistance change ratio measured simul-

taneously on the independent strain sensors with the applica-

tion of tensile strain of up to 5%. The changes in the electrical

resistance of all the independent strain sensors were found to

be highly linear with respect to the applied strain, and the

resistance change of S1 was dominantly larger than those of

the others as shown in Fig. 6(b).

In principle, the equations for calculating the principal

strains and principal angle in the rosette gauge can be derived
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from the strain transformation relationship, which can also

be readily visualized with the help of Mohr’s circle. The nor-

mal strain at any angle, u, from the major principal axis can

be represented in its simplest form as follows:

eu ¼
emax þ emin

2
þ emax � emin

2
cos 2u ð1Þ

where emax and emin are the maximum and minimum principal

strains, respectively.

Assuming that a reference strain sensor (S1) in the delta

rosette configuration is oriented at an angle of h with respect

to the direction of the major principal strain, as shown in

Fig. 6(a), the normal strains of each independent strain sensor

(e1; e2;ande3 for S1, S2, and S3, respectively) can be represented

by substituting their corresponding angles, h, h + 60�, and

h + 120�, into Eq. (1) as follows:

e1 ¼
emax þ emin

2
þ emax � emin

2
cos 2h ð2aÞ

e2 ¼
emax þ emin

2
þ emax � emin

2
cos 2ðhþ 60�Þ ð2bÞ

e3 ¼
emax þ emin

2
þ emax � emin

2
cos 2ðhþ 120�Þ ð2cÞ

The principal strains and principal angle can be repre-

sented by arranging Eq. (2) in terms of the strains, e1, e2, and

e3 as follows:

emax ¼
e1 þ e2 þ e3

3
þ

ffiffiffi
2
p

3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðe1 � e2Þ2 þ ðe2 � e3Þ2 þ ðe3 � e1Þ2

q
ð3aÞ

emin ¼
e1 þ e2 þ e3

3
�

ffiffiffi
2
p

3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðe1 � e2Þ2 þ ðe2 � e3Þ2 þ ðe3 � e1Þ2

q
ð3bÞ

h ¼ 1
2

tan�1

ffiffiffi
3
p

e2 � e3ð Þ
2e1 � e2 � e3

 !
ð4Þ

When the rosette gauge is subjected to any strain state, the

magnitude and direction of the principal strains in response

to the strain can be obtained by Eqs. (3) and (4), since the

strains, e1, e2, and e3, on the right-hand side can be experimen-

tally measured from each independent strain sensor in the

rosette configuration.

The strain values of the independent strain sensors, S1, S2,

and S3, were derived from the measured resistance change

ratios with respect to the external strain of 5% as 51.7%,

4.7%, and 3.7%, respectively. The maximum principal strain,
minimum principal strain, and principal angle of the rosette

system were calculated by substituting the strain values of

the three strain sensors for the strain transformation equa-

tions, and obtained accordingly as 4.75%, �1.07%, and 0.01�,
respectively. The magnitude and direction of the maximum

principal strain derived from the strain transformation equa-

tions showed good consistency with those of the applied

strain without significant discrepancies. This clearly suggests

that the cPDMS rosette gauge is highly applicable to diverse

practical fields due to the precise and simultaneous sensing

capability of both magnitude and direction of the principal

strains. This also demonstrates that the proposed sCTP tech-

nique is useful for fabricating the rosette architecture by

enabling simultaneous patterning of the three sensing com-

ponents and probing electrodes in a precise and uniform

manner.

4. Conclusions

A simple and accurate route to embed arbitrarily shaped

micro-scale cPDMS patterns onto elastomeric platforms

based on a single-step contact transfer printing (sCTP) techni-

que has been proposed. The simple fabrication approach is

able to control the electrical properties of the printed cPDMS

pattern in a linear manner by simply changing its thickness

by varying the number of printings. The technique is highly

applicable for scaling up toward large-area fabrication, which

has been demonstrated for a wafer of up to 4 in. in size. In this

way, we have fabricated a highly elastic strain sensor based

on the piezoresistive effect enabled by the CB-doped PDMS.

This all-elastomeric sensor architecture makes it possible

for the device to be robust against stretching, bending, and

twisting deformations. The piezoresistive responses of the

fabricated cPDMS strain sensors are revealed to be highly lin-

ear up to 10% tensile strain and fully stabilized without signif-

icant hysteretic behavior after transient cycles. Moreover,

several strain sensors fabricated independently using the

same sCTP conditions showed uniform response characteris-

tics in both stretching and releasing with a maximum tensile

strain of up to 10% after stabilization. Various motions of the

human fingers were successfully monitored in real time by

demonstrating a motion-sensing glove integrated with sev-

eral identical cPDMS strain sensors. In addition, we have

demonstrated a rosette-configured gauge capable of detecting
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both the magnitude and direction of the principal strains with

high sensing accuracy. The proposed sCTP technique is highly

feasible for use as a promising fabrication route for future

stretchable electronics owing to its superior advantages,

which include simplicity, accuracy, scalability, cost-

effectiveness, and uniformity in fabrication.
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